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By RPAD 

CHENNAI METROPOLITAN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 
Thalamuthu Natarajan Building, No.1, Gandhi Irwin Road, 

Egmore, Chennai - 600 008 

Phone: 28414855 Fax: 91-044-28548416 

E-mail: msCoIdad in..oy in web site: .mdachenrai.gGEV.I 

Letter No. Reglayout/15263/20118 dated: 26.12.2020 

To 
The Commissioner, 
Villivakkam Panchayat Union, 
Chennai. 

ST 

CMDA- Reg. Layout Division- Regularisation of unapproved plots and Layout 

Rules 2017- Under Section 113 read with section 122 of Tamil Nadu Town 

and County Planning Act 1971 - Regularisation of unapproved layout in 

Survey No. 144 (part) & 161/1 of Pothur village comes within 

Villivakkam Panchayat Union limit Regularisation of Layout Frame work 

Orders sent- Reg. 

Sub 

1. G.O.Ms.No.78, H&UD dept, dated 04.05.2017 

2. G.O.Ms.No.172, H&UD dept, dated 13.10.2017. Ref: 

3. Proc.No.Reg.Layout/14941/2017 
dated 03.11.2017. 

4. This Office Order No. 15/2018 dated 12.12.2018. 

5. Registration No. CMDA/L/0038336/2017, dated 13.07.2017 registered by 

Thiru. Pradeep Kumar & 2 others. 

6. Reg Application received from the Commissioner, Villivakkam Panchayat 

Union vide letter Na.Ka.No.3611/2018/A3, dated 20.08.2018. 

7. This Office letter even No, dated 08.03.2019. 

8. Your etter No. 1512/2020/A3, dated 01.12.2020 fumishing the copy of 

registered Gift deed for OSR & Road portion. 

9. This office letter even No, dated 07.12.2020 addressed to the applicant. 

10. Representation letter received from Thiru. Pradeep Kumar & 2 others, 

dated 09.12.2020, endlosing with indemnity bond executed on 09.12.2020. 

The Regularisation Application for the unapproved layout in Survey No. 144 (part) & 

161/1 Pothur village, registered by Thiru. Pradeep Kumar &2 others in the referenoe 5h cited 

has been examined under the provisions of Govemment Orders/Operational Guidelines dted in 
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the reference 1 to 3 and as per the Office Order No.15/2018 dated 12.12.2018 cited in the 
reference 4h cited and the Regularisation of layout framework of said layout is approved 
subject to the following: 

AS per G.O.(Ms).No.78 H&UD UDA(I11) department dated 04.05.2017 and 

G.O.MS.No.172 H8UD UD4(IIT) department dated 13.10.2017, the individual plots 

i. 

to be regularized separately after Regularisation of layout frame wok. 

. Only those unapproved layouts where a part or full number of plots have been sold 

through a registered sale deed as on 20th October 2016, are eligible to be 

regularized. 
ii. The Issue of Regularisation of layout frame work will not automatically construe/ 

regularize the individual plots in the layout. The individual plot owner/Promoter (in 
case of unsold plots) shall, after obtaining an approved layout frame work, apply for 

regularization of plot/plots by submitting separate application. 

V. Plots/ sub-divisions / Layouts shall be regularized under these rules only for 

Residential usage. 

v.Regularisation of plot under these rules shall not be deemed-that the buildings 

constructed in the plot are regularized and does not confer any right on the 

applicant or owner of the plot to obliterate the action taken against such buildings 

under sections 56 and 57 of the T&CP Act 1971. 

2. Issuance of Planning Permission by CMDA under the statutory provisions does not confirmm 

any ownership or title over the property in favour of the applicant. Before issuing Planning 

permission for any development, CMDA in this regard, checks only the aspect of applicant's right 

over the site under reference to make the development thereon based on the copies of the 

documents (such as sale deed, patta, Lease deed, Gift deed etc., and GPA) funished by the 

applicant along with his application to prove the same. Thus, CMDA primarily considers only the 

aspect on whether the applicant prima facie hasa right to cary out development on the site under 

reference. 

Any person who acquires interest in the property shal ensure independenty about the 

ownership and the applicant's right before acquiring the same. Further, if any individual daim right 

(or) title over the property he/she/they shall have to prove it before the appropriate/competent 
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Court to decide on the ownership or get the matter settled in the court of Law and CMDA iS not the 

competent authority to decide on this matter. 

3. The applicant has remitted scrutiny fee of R5. 53,000- (Rupees Fifty Three Thousand 

only) for the Regularisation of unsold plots in the said layout. 

4. The Villivakkam Panchayat Union is requested to regularize the each individual plot/plots 

in this approved Regularisation of layout frame work viz after collection of the following.charges- 

Scrutiny fee at the rate of Rs.500/- per plot shall be collected in case of regulating the 

individual sold out plots under this scheme. 

. Regularisation charge of Rs.30/- per Sq.m to be remitted in the Head of account of 0217 

. 800 other receipts AU 

urban Development 60 Other Urban Developments Schemes 

Receipts under Regularisation Charges of Unapproved Layout and Plots- CMDA (DPC: 

0217 60 800 AU 0009) 

The Development charges of Rs.25/-per sq.m to be collected from the applicant and kept 

il. 

in separate account of the ocal body and shall be utilized for providing basic 

infrastructure facilities like roads, drinking water, stom water drains etc., for the 

particular ayout. 

As per G.0. cited above the OSR charges for the regularization of individual plots 

iv. 
effected on or before 20.10.2016 are exempted under this scheme. 

5. The Commissioner, Vilivakkam Panchayat Union as fumished the copy of the Gift 

Deed executed in favour of the Local Body for Road and OSR Area along with the registered Skeleton 

Plan duly attested by the Commissioner, Villivakkam Panchayat Union on every page including the 

reverse side of the first page where registration details are entered by the Registration Department in 

the reference 8th cited. Hence, the Commissioner, Vilivakkam Panchayat Union is hereby requested to 

ensure the possession of gifted Road and OSR portion. 

6. The Commissioner, Villivakkam Panchayat Union shall forward the copy of the 

Regularisation of layout framework along with gift deed for the roads and the OSR to the concemed 

Tahsildar for carying out mutation in the revenue records especially in respect of Open Space 

reservation and roads. 

7. The Member Secretary, Chennai Metropolitan Development Authority reserves the 

right to revoke or modify the Planning Permission in the event of Planning Permit having been 

granted based either on wrong infomation fumished by the applicant or by misrepresentation of the 
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y any tacts or by any lapse of procedural formalities to be followed or permit having been obtained by . 

fraudulent manner. 

8. The Commissioner, Villivakkam Panchayat Union is requested to inform the remittance of 

above charges to CMDA before regularisation of individual plots/layout in this said layout framework. 

9. The Commissioner, Villivakkam Panchayat Union is also requested to host the layout frame 

Work along with the regularization of individual plots/layout in your web-site. 

10. The approval for the layout framework is numbered as PPD/Lo (Regularisation 2017) 
No.342/2020, dated 26.12.2020 with Copy of Regularisation of layout frame work and Planning 

Permit No.13419, dated 26.12.2020 are sent herewith for further action. 

Yours faithfully, 

For Member Secretary 

Encl: 
-i) Copy of approved layout 
i) Planning permit (in duplicate) 

-

Copy to: 

1. Thiru. Pradeep Kumar & 2 others, 
No. W-820D-Sector, 9th Street, 
Chindigate Bank Colony, 
Anna Nagar West Extension, 
Chennai-600 101. 

2. The Chairman, 
Tamil Nadu Real Estate Regulatory Authority (TNRERA), 1* Floor, No. 1-A, Gandhi-Irwin Bridge Road, 
Egmore, Chennai - 600 008. 

3. The Deputy Planner, 
Master Plan division, CMDA, Chennai -8. 
(Along witha copy of Regularisation of layout frame work) 

4. The System Analyst 
Computer Cell, CMDA (to host the CMDA web site) 

5. Stock file. 
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52 Thiru.Pradeep Kumar & 2 Others, 
No: W-820 D Sector, 9th Street, 
Syndicate Bank Colony, , 
Anna Nagar west EXTN,Chennai- 101. 

SonBlTr.ezal 

bbLbTU, 
L@. o1. 1512/2020/A3 BTT: 22 g2. 2o 21 

6LGsir 
SLryrt JiTLA- - arcaI 6rw: 144PT& 161/1 so 

6k51T 106 D6DariLîfajaatt 

1. 2ginisariy 6usotr, 6zstsnsOT LIBT asuröfi Gymd 

25T jralsir arm60, 6TpDILir 6rrco -8 1Nsarfsar 

EBIpBD 6T8 15263/2018. BToit: 26.12.2020. 

2. rrt 6LIgBIy a16TyiAs Gynb PPDLO No:342/2020 
J5IT6 :26.12.2020. 

********** 

GpIDSB1T6ò aisbsdourdaIb aJLA gairgouncbgbiveGLu'L 61nrsgrii aeJLA Brear 6T6T: 

144PT & 161/1 - 6 LrEAI IDonsatrin fay 06 mmsarsaITs HsMIDÈB IDS6DSaTin ifiaI 

TRTTDarBsi 

1. D66013Boir Dbgnd 6BGiB6TT HNbayfiaiuL A16DTLIub, 6F6TAr 6IBBT AJsIT`AEs 
6160660BpBaTrsd 1oJuuyábiuL Gal6aub. 

pBu aaazgib IDIGTT NMIDDE GJCaIs(btb. Mm6ruisar A6Tajssrfso 91sIDINiso 

LDTDIB6d 6rÍaIGBII LIJ. 
2. yomarulsò soDud mmearesaftir pmaoBafad icEa»itsinn'i. aoLIL Sr 

Lnp. BaiugGBTG AMIDÅBiuL Caisarihrb. 

3. ebyftbourL LnL IDSDSaruLiD 6LITI 

IDLhED LnIsTLIGDB Gaihnsvsonzi Bm, LISRTL EFT6D60 IDDgud GRuigiy Mavaor5 

4. 6155P5 naarulgurb 5asAEBIG Gplaiy mGSID LLiuL saIGair{hID. zaîty 

STBITG0Dbanb BafiuL Dmarafso A6rajsa061SuT 

5. Sudsinun auoyu_fo asinn bsro hrasts aip ayh 10 

LDS6r uisar 6160606osgGaI 8L' IPI ybiîpgLu'L 

6T5 BLIPLEIDIT raIEIT aLLÄKLNGI. 

EI Drive-AJ-3474-15-A3 



6. IDSDSauir 

s00ib adirissarp arcnesuio Gsopsb 15 gTaestan Bpisp0aia 
Dwaruîst 6LDIr 

CLTarp 

psarbd PO LTabAiG EiDDLIT'L mmeruisar isaLi5 IDIEBedatzI 12 1e 

7. 

8. 

Booorfar SIBir 6ÚuGaIr mnsaruîsdussea nsairGpreirig. 6Ib L16isTTÁzir apoa 

9. 

6T4Db psoLDITS anbsiun L Ynia garyóluu SBrfitub gnjb-ptd erig 
BITsTrT Galcrid. wanara6ir alhraImTyd obyd amrMGIAISDyrud aiGiuGdgD 

11. IDsnGariLifaiso OSR 8sonsesai, BTiISD apCBILN'I BHwsosai zaîybE 

12. IDmarinifaj 2tho1DuTSTey IDarintfalharar zuwo akr GNi aixs, s fer 
12. 

CMDA PPDLO No: 342/2020 BTsi:26.12.2020. 

()ububETI 

JIBB6O: 

22.2. 2 

2. 2ilsary/6eruso, Sxrarmear 611JBBJ a1Sntt GYLnD, 

29h 

1. Lrgrt LA Gaeoa1j, ALuT`HNU aJiA 

BTbB BIaist aTmo0, 6TdpiDILT, S:roitssar8. 
a a. 


